The initial cooling temperature has important effect on the bending change and section size of rolled heavy rail, when rolled heavy rail is on the cooling bed for natural cooling. In the paper, the heat-stress couple method is adopted to carry on numerical simulation to cooling process of 60kg/m U75V heavy rail, and we has obtained the bending change value and section size of rolled heavy rail in different initial cooling temperature. The study is of great reference value on the design of cooling bed which is for hundred-meter high speed heavy rail and the formulation of cooling technological parameters.
Introduction
When rolled heavy rail is on the cooling bed for natural cooling, its bending deformation caused by solid phase changing and the section size contraction deformation occurs, there are many factors affecting cooling after deformation of heavy rail, such as the initial cooling temperature, environment temperature and cooling rate [1] . Reference [1] briefly analyses the impact of the initial temperature on the bending of cold heavy rail, Reference [2, 3] study on bending deformation of heavy rail being cooling, and the information that initial cooling temperature effects on rolled heavy rail section size is not reported until now. In the paper, the heat-stress couple method is adopted to carry on numerical simulation to cooling process of 60kg/m U75V heavy rail, and we has obtained the bending change value and section size of rolled heavy rail in different initial cooling temperature. The study is of great reference value on the design of cooling bed which is for hundred-meter high speed heavy rail and the formulation of cooling technological parameters.
The establishment of heavy rail cooling FEM model
Establishment of geometric model. The section shape and size of 60kg/m heavy rail is shown in Figure 1 . Considering the complex heavy rail section sizes and the computing time, the fillet of 2mm and 3mm radius have been simplified in this paper, and the model of heavy rail has been taken as length of 2000mm. The SOLID5 unit which has the function of limited coupling between temperature and structure field is adopted in meshing, rail model was classified a total of 44,000 units (dividing 250 equal parts along the length direction), 57,479 node, it is shown in Figure 2 . Thermal physical parameters of heavy rail materials. Flashline TM-5000 Thermal Properties Analyze produced by United States Anter Company is applied to measuring U75V heavy rail specific heat c and the coefficient of thermal conductivity λ, and it is shown in Figures 3 and 4 , respectively. Enthalpy H changes with temperature curve is shown in Figure 5 [4] , other thermo physical parameters are shown in table 1. Determination of cooling boundary conditions. To calculate the heat-transfer coefficients during the natural cooling process of heavy rail on the cooling bed, the method of experience formula is adopted in this paper, as follows [5] 
Initial cooling temperature effecting on bending and section sizes of cold heavy rail
Thermo-mechanical coupling module of software Ansys is applied to numerical simulation on 60kg/m U75V heavy rail in the initial temperature respectively of 950℃, 900℃, 870℃ and 850℃ during the cooling process, and it is found that the bending and the section size change of cooling after heavy rail in different initial cooling temperature.
Effects of initial cooling temperature on bending. The simulation result was dealt with by Ansys and Microsoft Excel 2003, it's shown in table 2. From table 2, the higher initial temperature cooling after rolling is, the smaller bending curvature radius value of cold rail is. In opposition, the lower initial temperature is, the greater bending curvature radius value of cold rail is. In other words, appropriate reducing of initial cooling temperature can reduce the bending of cold rail. The middle line bending curves of cold rail bottom in different initial temperatures are shown in Figure 6 . Table 3 and table 4 indicates the change of rail dimension in the height and width in different initial temperatures after cooling.
Fig. 7. Measuring points in rail section
As is shown in table 3, after cooling, the height of rail-head's contraction rate is the most, the height of split's the second, the height of bottom's the minimum. As the initial temperature increases before cooling, the contraction and contraction rates of cooled rail along height direction increased with it, but the increment is little. The contraction and contraction rates of rail height, from 850℃, 0.1313mm and 0.7460‰, respectively increase to 950℃, 0.1532mm and 0.8704‰. The contraction increases only 0.0219mm, and contraction rates increases 0.1234 ‰.
From table 4, the cooled rail top width B 1 , the middle width B 2 and the lower part width B 3 contraction rate got the most, and basically the same; it was more than the contraction of rail split width B 4 . The bottom width B 5 has the minimum contraction rate. As the temperature before cooling increased, the contraction and contraction rates increased along rail width direction with it, but the incremental value is little. The B 1 contraction rate along the top width of rail head direction after cooling, from 850℃, 0.774‰ respectively increases to 950℃, 0.907‰, and contraction rate increases 0.123‰.
As is known from table 3 and table 4 , in the same initial cooling temperature, the contraction rates of cooled rail in the height and width direction are basically the same, and the contraction deformation of heavy rail is equality. With the increasing of initial temperature, the bending curvature radius of cold rail is reducing, its curvature increased, and the cooled rail bending reduced through appropriate reducing the initial cooling temperature. 2. After cooling process, the height of rail-head's contraction rate is the most, the height of split's the second, and the height of bottom's the minimum. As the initial temperature increases before cooling, the contraction and contraction rates along cooled rail height direction increased with it, but the increment is little. 3. After cooling, the top of rail head width B 1 , the middle width B 2 and the lower part of rail head width B 3 contraction is the maximum, and basically the same, the contraction of rail split width B 4 is less than that, the contraction of bottom width B 5 is the minimum. As the initial temperature before the cooling increased, the width dimension contraction and contraction rate of cooled rail increased with it.
